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Young Learners courses

What’s included?
We want to ensure that the main focus is on learning
and having fun, so we include a complete package for
students on our Young Learner programmes:
> All tuition and accommodation fees
> All excursions and entrance fees
> Three meals a day and healthy drinks and snacks

International House London has been
a specialist in English language teaching
and training since 1959. Our English
courses are a fun and interactive way for
young learners aged 8–17 to learn English,
make new friends, and improve their
leadership and communication skills.

We oﬀer centres in the city or in the beautiful countryside.
At each centre, our experienced and professional staﬀ
provide a safe, secure learning environment for students;
emphasising the importance of culture, physical activity
and fun.

> A full programme of lessons and activities

> Learn English and Leadership skills

> Laundry service

We opened our ﬁrst Young Learner centre
in 2011, and since then have expanded the
programme to include 6 locations and 9
diﬀerent courses – that are now attended
by students from over 35 diﬀerent countries!

> Make friends for life

> Explore famous UK attractions

> Daily internet access and use of computers
> Staﬀ available 24 hours a day
> Bed linen changed weekly
> Insurance

England

> Safe, nurturing environment
> Courses are accredited by Accreditation UK
and EAQUALS

IH ELLESM
ERE
(8–17 year-o
lds)
1

hour from M
anchester
or Liverpool

Oxford

OXFORD

25 March – 15 April 2018
4 July – 8 August 2018

Manchester
Liverpool
Ellesmere
Birmingham
Cambridge

Spring and summer courses
for 12–17 year-olds

ELLESMERE

4 July – 8 August 2018
Summer courses
for 8–17 year-olds

Oxford

Ellesmere

PORTSMOUTH

London,
Covent Garden

27 June – 15 August 2018
Summer courses
for 12–17 year-olds
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London

Gatwick
Portsmouth

LONDON

Brighton

1 July – 19 August 2018
Summer courses
for 13–17 year-olds

LONDON,
COVENT GARDEN

Portsmouth

Closed group options
for September to May
12–17 year-olds
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IH PORT
SMOUTH
(12–17 ye
ar-olds)
1 hour
from Lon
d

on

IH LONDON
(13–17 year-olds)

‘Theatreland’, famous museums,
galleries, shops and the Royal Parks
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Oxford
Situated an hour from London,
Oxford is a small, safe and
beautiful city, full of culture
and history. The city is also close
to Bath, Stratford-upon-Avon
and Manchester.

Oxford is known as the city of dreaming spires and was
founded around AD 900 and its university in 1096 AD.
It is one of the most famous cities in the world for
academia, with many of the university’s colleges close
to the school.
IH Oxford takes place at St Edward’s School
in Summertown, a short walk from the city centre.
St Edward’s is a prestigious co-educational boarding
school, established in 1863. The school has modern
teaching facilities, a large range of sports facilities
and quality accommodation, all set within very
traditional Oxford-style academic buildings.
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Oxford site facilities
Sports

Dining Hall

Accommodation

Swimming pool, multi-sport
playing ﬁelds, sports hall, dance
studio, sports pitches, golf course
and tennis courts.

Hot and cold meals are served
from a buﬀet in a large hall and light
snacks are available throughout
the day. We are happy to cater for
all dietary requirements. Even fussy
eaters will ﬁnd something they like!

> Single, twin, triple or quad rooms

Classrooms
Modern and well-equipped
classrooms are on the campus with
a maximum of 15 students per class
for English lessons and 10 per group
for the Future Leaders programme.

> Individual study desk, wardrobe
and storage space
> Comfortable student lounges with
a TV in each house
> Free healthy drinks and snacks in
common areas throughout the day
> Dedicated house-parent in each
house
> Separate sleeping and bathroom
facilities for boys and girls
> 1:5 staﬀ to student ratio for 8–11
year-olds
> 1:8 staﬀ to student ratio for 12–17
year-olds

6 hole
golf course

Multi-sport
playing ﬁelds &
sports pitches

> All bed linen changed once a week
> Free laundry service

Accommodation
Main school: dining
s,
hall and classroom
el
nn
tu
a
joined by
walkway

Cricket
pitches &
pavilion

32 tennis
courts

Sports hall

St Edward’s Sc
hool is beautifu
l;
it has all the ch
arm of a typica
l
English boardin
g school. This
was all part of
the experience
for us and our s
tudents!
Ana

(School Group
Leader), Mexic
o,
Future Leaders
programme
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After an action-packed day and the excitement
of making new friends, students need a place
to call their own. We know from experience
how important it is that they have somewhere
to relax and unwind.
7

I absolutely lo
ved it!

Excursions from

Fiona, German
y,
Oxford Discove
r Engl

Oxford
Our programmes are
not conﬁned to the
classroom but include
adventures to sites
and cities of interest.

Oxford
London
Heathrow Airport
Brighton

London

The Discover, Active and
Plus programmes include
one half-day and one full-day
excursion per week. From
Oxford, students get the chance
to visit modern cities as well
as explore ancient history.

Sample day trip itinerary

Typical destinations
from Oxford:

A full-day Oxford to London
excursion can include:

London
The UK’s capital city – a chance
to explore all the history, culture
and fun of one of the most famous
cities in the world.

Bath
This city is most famous for its
Roman and Georgian architecture
and the working Roman baths in
the city centre.

Stratford-upon-Avon
This city’s most famous son is
Shakespeare. Students can see the
house where he was born and also
ﬁnd out what inﬂuenced the greatest
playwright of the English language.

8
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Oxford

07:15

Wake up and start to get ready for your full
day in London!

07:45

Breakfast

08:45

Excursion meeting to go over the plan for the day

09:00

Depart from Oxford for London

10:30

Arrive in London – it’s time to explore!

11:00

Fly on the London Eye for a bird’s eye view
of the capital

11:30

London Royalty Walking Tour: Absorb the
sights and sounds of the capital including Big
Ben, Downing Street, Horse Guard’s Parade,
Buckingham Palace and Trafalgar Square

14:30

Discover Covent Garden in groups of three
or more and use this time to have lunch at one
of the many famous eateries in London
(lunch voucher provided)

16:00

Meet at the meeting point to walk and explore
Piccadilly Circus, Leicester Square and Chinatown

17:30

Coaches depart for Oxford

19:30

Return to school for a late dinner and
evening activity

9

Oxford
programmes:

DISCOVER
ENGLISH

Our lively and fun programme is designed
to improve language skills. It runs during the
spring programme and focuses on combining
English language learning with fun.

Spring for 12–17 year-olds
Page 38

ACTIVE
ENGLISH

Summer for 12–17 year-olds
Page 40

ENGLISH
PLUS

Summer for 12–17 year-olds

As well as learning English, students receive
professional coaching in a range of activities,
including art, drama, football, tennis, golf
and so on. All the coaches are qualiﬁed
professionals in their area of expertise and aim
to inspire and build conﬁdence, no matter the
students’ level at the start of the programme.

This is our most academic programme,
that focuses on building language skills
and preparing students for studying in an
English-speaking environment. It is perfect
for those who want to make the most of study
time whilst in the UK.

Page 44
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FUTURE
LEADERS
Spring & Summer
for 14–17 year-olds

This programme focuses on building teamworking, problem solving and critical thinking
skills within the context of world issues,
leadership and entrepreneurship. It is perfect
for students who are looking to build their
experience prior to university. This runs in the
spring and summer for groups and individuals.

Page 55
AT OXFORD AND ELLESMERE:
You can switch between
English Plus and English Active
on a week-by-week basis. You can even
do a combination of Future Leaders
and English programmes.
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Ellesmere
Situated about an hour from
Manchester and Liverpool,
Ellesmere is in the beautiful county
of Shropshire. The area is also close
to Bath, Stratford-upon-Avon
and Birmingham.

The area is known for its beautiful countryside and real
English charm. It’s also not far from the Welsh border and
home to Shropshire’s most famous citizen, Charles Darwin!
Shropshire has many market towns, set amongst rolling
hills and farmland and has two UNESCO World Heritage
sites within the county.
IH Ellesmere takes place at Ellesmere College,
a co-educational boarding school that was founded in 1879.
The school provides modern teaching facilities and quality
accommodation, including a large range of sports facilities.
This is all set within very traditional academic buildings.
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Ellesmere site facilities
Sports

Dining Hall

Accommodation

Multi-sport playing ﬁelds, indoor
swimming pool, tennis courts,
golf course and sports pitches.

Hot and cold meals are served from
a buﬀet in a large hall and light
snacks are available throughout the
day. We are happy to cater for all
dietary requirements. Even fussy
eaters will ﬁnd something they like!

> Single, twin, triple or quad rooms

Classrooms
Modern and well-equipped
classrooms are on the campus with
a maximum of 15 students per class
for English lessons. For the 8–11 age
group, we use the junior school, that
is also located on the campus.

There was a
great atmo
sphere
at Ellesmer
e! I loved th
e
activities a
nd the excu
rsions.
The lessons
were involv
ing
and never b
oring!
Fili
ppo, Italy, Elle

smere Englis

h Plus

> Individual study desk, wardrobe
and storage space
> Comfortable student lounges with
a TV in each house
> Free healthy drinks and snacks in
common areas throughout the day
> Dedicated house-parent in each
house
> Separate sleeping and bathroom
facilities for boys and girls
> 1:5 staﬀ to student ratio for 8–11
year-olds

Classrooms,
music and arts
centre

Main scho
ol
& classroo
ms

> 1:8 staﬀ to student ratio for 12–17
year-olds
> All bed linen changed once a week
> Free laundry service

Accommodatio
n
Dining
Hall

6 tenn
court is
s

Residence

Swimming poo
l
& sports hall
9 hole
golf course
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3 cricket pitches
& playing ﬁelds

We know a home away from home
is important. We oﬀer traditional boarding
school-style rooms and a chance to hang
out with friends.

15

Excursions from

Ellesmere
As well as classes
in the beautiful
English countryside,
the programmes at
Ellesmere include trips
to sites of interest.
The Discover, Active and
Plus programmes include
one half-day and one full-day
excursion per week. From
Ellesmere, students get the
chance to visit exciting places
in England, experiencing both
modern cities and ancient
history. The Future Leaders
programme includes a full
day excursion each week
of the programme.

It was two am
azing weeks,
and I’m really
thankful for
all the suppor
t that the
staﬀ gave us!

Stratford-upon-Avon

Manchester

Mig uel, Portug

al, Ellesmere A
ctive English

Stratford-upon-Avon
This city’s most famous son is
Shakespeare. Students can see the
house where he was born and also
ﬁnd out what inﬂuenced the greatest
playwright of the English language.

Manchester
Manchester Airport

Liverpool

Ellesmere

Sample day trip itinerary
London
Heathrow Airport

Typical destinations from
Ellesmere:
Manchester and Manchester
United Football Stadium
Visit the ‘capital’ of the north
and an important part of Britain’s
industrial past. Manchester is
a vibrant, multi-cultural city.
Given that Manchester United is one
of the world’s most famous football
clubs, we thought it only right to visit
the stadium.

GROUPS:
dd a
Why not a to
ay
London st
ramme?
your prog

Liverpool

A full-day Ellesmere to Liverpool
excursion can include:
07:15

Wake up and start to get ready for your full
day in Liverpool

07:45

Breakfast

08:45

Excursion meeting to go over the plan for
the day

09:00

Depart Ellesmere for Liverpool

10:30

Arrive in Liverpool – it’s time to explore!

11:00

Visit the Wheel of Liverpool and the Albert
Docks (Discover students have the option
to mini-golf)

13:00

Walking tour of Liverpool including The Beatles
Story, Tate Liverpool, Merseyside Maritime
Museum, Museum of Liverpool and Liverpool
Waterfront

Liverpool
The city is of course famous for the
Beatles, but before the Fab Four,
Liverpool was an important maritime
city; students can learn about its
history, both industrial and cultural.

16
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Time to enjoy lunch
14:30

Explore Liverpool in groups of three or more
(Discover students will be supervised by
a member of staﬀ)

16:30

Coaches depart for Ellesmere

18:00

Dinner at school

17

Ellesmere
programmes:

DISCOVER
ENGLISH

Our lively and fun programme is designed
to improve language skills. It runs during the
summer and focuses on combining English
language learning with fun.

Summer for 8–11 year-olds
Page 38

ACTIVE
ENGLISH

Summer for 12–17 year-olds
Page 40

ENGLISH
PLUS

Summer for 12–17 year-olds

As well as learning English, students receive
professional coaching in a range of activities,
including art, drama, football, tennis, golf
and so on. All the coaches are qualiﬁed
professionals in their area of expertise and aim
to inspire and build conﬁdence, no matter the
students’ level at the start of the programme.

This is our most academic programme,
that focuses on building language skills
and preparing students for studying in an
English-speaking environment. It is perfect
for those who want to make the most of study
time whilst in the UK.
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FUTURE
LEADERS

Summer for 14–17 year-olds
Page 55

This programme focuses on building teamworking, problem solving and critical thinking
skills within the context of world issues,
leadership and entrepreneurship. It is perfect
for students who are looking to build their
experience prior to university. This runs in the
summer for groups and individuals.

You can switch between
English Plus and English Active
on a week-by-week basis. You can also
do a combination of Future Leaders
and English programmes.
18
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Portsmouth
NEW for 2018!

Portsmouth can trace its history back to Roman times
and since then became a famous maritime hub and is the
home of the Royal Navy today. It is the only island city
in the UK, built on the island of Portsea. It is known for
its vibrant shopping and eating establishments, and gets
more sunshine than most of the UK.
The University of Portsmouth is a gold-rated institution and
dates from 1869. It is ranked 37th in the Guardian league
table for 2018 and the university has invested more than
GBP180million into its facilities and resources in the last
ten years. The university has modern facilities across the
city centre, but within a few minutes’ walk of each other.
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The University of Portsmouth
campus is based in the city centre
of this well-known maritime town,
some 110km from London and
within easy reach of Gatwick
and Heathrow airports. The
city is also close to Brighton,
Southampton and Winchester.
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Best arrival airports:
Gatwick (LGW)
London Heathrow (LHR)

Approximate
city population:

205,000
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Portsmouth site facilities
Sports

Dining Hall

Accommodation

There are a range of sports facilities
within walking distance, from large,
professional-style sports halls, to a
swimming pool and outdoor areas.

Hot and cold meals are available
in the designated dining area and
snacks are available throughout the
day. Meals are designed to be healthy
for both mind and body. Evening and
lunch time meals consist of a main
dish, salad and dessert.

> Brand new, single en-suite rooms

Classrooms
Classrooms are modern and wellequipped. They are chosen to ﬁt with
the programme that the students
are undertaking (MBA or English,
etc.). For English lessons there is a
maximum of 15 students per class.

> 1:8 staﬀ to student ratio for 12–17
year-olds
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> Coin-operated laundry service

Stanh o
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> All bed linen changed once a week

Cathedral

h Road
Edinburg

4

> Free healthy drinks and snacks
available throughout the day

> Separate sleeping ﬂoors/ﬂats for
boys and girls

e
lfr
A

3

> Student lounges and kitchen areas

> Dedicated house parents
throughout the accommodation
block

U

et
Queen’s Stre

> Individual study desk, wardrobe
and storage space

1

1 Newsroom, fashion
design, architecture
and music studios
2 Mock Courtroom
Engineering
Laboratories
3 Digital Forensics lab
4 Bloomberg terminals
(stock exchange)
5 Student Centre
6 Accommodation

20 minutes
to seafront

After an action-packed day and the excitement
of making new friends, students need a place
to call their own. We know from experience
how important it is that they have somewhere
to relax and unwind.
23

Excursions from

Portsmouth

London

London

The programmes
at Portsmouth are
designed not only
to inspire in the
classroom, but provide
exciting activities
after school.
For the Explorer programme,
students will enjoy a half-day
and full-day excursion and will get
the chance to explore modern and
historic sites. Other programmes
will include course-speciﬁc
destinations.

Brighton
London
Heathrow Airport
Portsmouth

Gatwick
Brighton

Stonehenge

Typical destinations
from Portsmouth:
London
The UK’s capital city – a chance
to explore all the history, culture
and fun of one of the most famous
cities in the world.

Brighton

A full-day Portsmouth to Brighton
excursion can include:

Brighton
The hippest city in the UK:
known for its pier, good weather
and celebrations.

Stonehenge and Winchester
One of the best-preserved prehistoric
monuments in the world, Stonehenge
attracts celebrations at the summer
solstice, as well as tourists from all
over the world. Winchester was the
English capital city until the eleventh
century.

24
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Sample day trip itinerary

Winchester Cathedral

07:15

Wake up and start to get ready for your full
day in Brighton

07:45

Breakfast

08:45

Excursion meeting to go over the plan for
the day

09:00

Depart for Brighton

11:00

Arrive in beautiful Brighton – it’s time to
explore!

11:15

Visit Brighton’s most famous building,
the Royal Pavilion

13:30

Lunch on the beach

14:30

Walking tour of Brighton

15:30

Discovery time in small groups

16:45

Depart Brighton for school

25

Portsmouth
programmes:

ENGLISH
EXPLORER

Our Explorer programme is based on
a combination of English and culture,
making the most of Portsmouth and
all the city has to oﬀer.

Summer for 12–17 year-olds
Page 46

YOUNG MBA
Summer for 13–17 year-olds
Page 50

YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS
Summer for 13–17 year-olds
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This programme is a taster of a MBA
programme at a prestigious business
school. Just like a real MBA, the Young MBA
programme is designed to introduce basic
topics, such as strategic thinking and decision
making. The programme focuses on developing
students’ personal and professional skills.

This course is designed to help students pick
a career path. As well as learning more about
various industries and the many jobs that exist,
the Young Professionals programme helps
students to deﬁne their future career goals
and aspirations.

Page 52
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London
The UK’s capital city is one of the
most visited cities in the world
and we want our Young Learners
to enjoy it too. Based at a modern
university campus in Zone One,
students have the chance to learn
and explore.

The campus is close to Baker Street station, in the
upmarket Marylebone area of central London. It oﬀers
excellent transport links around London, as well as being
close to the green and tranquility of several parks.
The campus is very safe, with a secure reception for
all visitors to the university classrooms and security
entry in the accommodation section. A number of
members of staﬀ are based onsite, including house
parents, ensuring a high level of supervision at all times.
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Historic facts

The area used to
be part of
hunting grounds
for King
Henry VIII. Rege
nt’s Park is
what remains of
that green
space today.

Best arrival airports:
London Heathrow (LHR),
Gatwick (LGW)
Luton (LTN)
Stansted (STN)
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London site facilities
Classrooms

Dining Hall

Accommodation

Classrooms are modern and wellequipped. They hold a maximum
of 15 students for English classes,
whilst leadership courses make
use of the superb lecture theatres
and workshop spaces. The campus
prides itself on its contemporary
and dynamic learning spaces.

Hot and cold meals are served from
a buﬀet in a central area and light
snacks are available throughout the
day. We are happy to cater for all
dietary requirements. Even fussy
eaters will ﬁnd something they like!

> Security entry
> Reception open 24 hours a day
> Single bedrooms on each ﬂoor
> Each room has a bed, desk,
wardrobe, cupboard space
> En-suite rooms

Sports
There are no sports facilities at the
campus, due to its central London
location. However, the programme
does make the most of London’s
green spaces.
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Plenty of opportunity to have
a game of football or frisbee
in Regent’s Park.
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Oxford

Windsor Castle

Excursions from

London
The programmes in
London are designed
not only to inspire
in the classroom, but
excite outside of it too.

Brighton

For the Explorer programme, students
will enjoy a full-day excursion each
Oxford
week. These provide the opportunity
to explore both modern and historic
London
London
sites. Other programmes will include
Heathrow
Airport
course-speciﬁc destinations.

Typical destinations from London:

Brighton

Sample day trip itinerary

Oxford
The city of dreaming spires is always
a popular destination. Established
in 900 AD and a university city since
1096 AD, students can follow in the
footsteps of famous university alumni.

A full-day London to Brighton
excursion can include:

Brighton
The hippest city in the UK:
known for its pier, good weather
and celebrations.

Windsor

Oxford

This city is most famous for its castle,
which is where the Queen still spends
some of her time each year. It is also
on the River Thames and a popular
shopping town. Close by is the area
of Runnymede where the Magna Carta
was signed by King John I in 1215.

07:15

Wake up and start to get ready for your full
day in Brighton

07:45

Breakfast

08:45

Excursion meeting to go over the plan for
the day

09:00

Depart for Brighton

11:00

Arrive in beautiful Brighton – it’s time to
explore!

11:15

Visit Brighton’s most famous building,
the Royal Pavilion

13:30

Lunch on the beach

14:30

Walking tour of Brighton

15:30

Discovery time in small groups

16:45

Depart Brighton for school

Runs Sunday
to Sunday
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London
programmes:

ENGLISH
EXPLORER

Our Explorer programme is based on
a combination of English and culture,
making the most of London and all the
capital has to oﬀer.

Summer for 13–17 year-olds
Page 46

YOUNG MBA
Summer for 13–17 year-olds
Page 50

YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS
Summer for 13–17 year-olds

This programme is a taster of a MBA
programme at a prestigious business
school. Just like a real MBA, the Young MBA
programme is designed to introduce basic
topics, such as strategic thinking and decision
making. The programme focuses on developing
students’ personal and professional skills.

This course is designed to help students pick
a career path. As well as learning more about
various industries and the many jobs that exist,
the Young Professionals programme helps
students to deﬁne their future career goals
and aspirations.

Page 52

PARENT &
CHILD OPTION
Summer for 13–17 year-olds
and parents

We can also accept non-residential
families to London during the summer.
On this course, the parent(s) attend our
school in Covent Garden, whilst children
attend classes and/or activities at the
Young Learner campus, just a twenty-ﬁve
minute walk away.

Page 47
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Meet our Young Learner Centre Manager
Shane Connor
Role: Young Learner Manager
Training: Bachelor of Arts (University
of London), Level 3 Safeguarding Lead
for Young Learners.
Experience: I’ve worked for International
House London since January 2016.
Before that, I managed Young Learner
programmes for various summer school
companies across the U.K. I’ve been in the
industry for ten years.
Known for: Knowing all the words to any
1990s pop classic!

My job is to co
ordinate
the Young Lea
rner
centres. I mak
e sure the
students have
a great
experience, a
nd I love
seeing them im
prove
their conﬁden
ce levels
through team
work.
Sh
ane, Young Le

arner Manager

Open the
door to your
future
All about our courses
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Discover English

Meet our teacher
Harry Vavasour

This option is available for 12–17 year-olds in Oxford (spring),
for 8–11 year-olds in Ellesmere (summer).

Role: Teacher

This is the perfect course to help young people
gain skills and conﬁdence in using English,
whilst having a lot of fun.

Experience: I was a teacher at
Country Camp in Jesi, Italy and
at the IH London Summer School.

Improve spoken English
Increase vocabulary
Prepare to study in the UK or abroad
Make new friends

I love workin
g at IH Londo
n
because of th
e diversity of
cultures that
you get within
the classroom
. These fuse
together to br
ing
atmosphere in a unique
which studen
ts
oﬀer diﬀeren
t ideas from a
ll
parts of the g
lobe and are a
ble
to learn as mu
ch from each
other as they
do from me.
Harry, Teac

Training: English Language
and Literature (University
of Edinburgh), CELTA.

Students follow a daily programme of English language
lessons in the morning, while afternoons are devoted
to pursuing exciting activities with new friends.

Known for: Loving sport,
but having terrible music taste
and dance moves!

All students receive 15 hours a week of English tuition
and are encouraged to use English outside of the
classroom, during excursions and activities.
During the afternoon, students can choose from a
number of activities, both sportive or arts and crafts.
Sports can include tennis, football, Frisbee, table-tennis,
country walks, hockey, dodgeball and cricket.

her

Activities can include T-shirt painting, sketching,
printing, drama workshops and so on.

Sample timetable

Each week there is one half-day and one full-day
excursion to a site or city of interest.

DAY 1

07:15 - Wake up!
09:00–10:30

Placement
Testing

Lessons

10:50–12:20

Induction to
Young Learners

Lessons

07:45 - Breakfast
Lessons

Arrivals/
Departure
day

Lessons

19:45–21:45

Lessons

Lessons

bly

13:45 - Afternoon Assem

!

15:30–16:00 - Afternoon
Arts
& Crafts

17:30 - Evening break
Treasure
Hunt &
Getting to
know you!

Lessons

Lessons

SPORTS & ACTIVITIES

Half -day
excursion

16:00–17:30

There is a full
programme in
the
evenings too
, from
quizzes to fas
hion
shows to tale
nt
competitions
.

bly

08:45 - Morning Assem

10:30 - Morning Break

12:20 - Lunch Break
14:00–15:30

DAY 7

DAY 6

DAY 5

DAY 4

DAY 3

DAY 2

18:00 - Dinner
Film
Night

Challenges
Night

Break

Art & Crafts
19:00 - House Time
International
House
Tournament
eting

22:00–22:15 - House Me

ursion dates and details may

, subject to availability. Exc
The timetable is a sample only

Full-day
excursion

Games
Night

bly

19:45 - Evening Assem
Academic
linked
evening
activity

Disco

23:00 - Lights Out!

change.

ihlondon.com/young-learners
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Active English

Meet our drama coach
Tom Brooks

This option is available for 12–17 year-olds on the summer programme
in Oxford and Ellesmere.

Role:
Drama & Public speaking teacher

We are very proud of our Active English
programme. This hugely popular course
not only oﬀers a high level of English
language teaching, but also the chance
for students to develop their skills
in a wide range of activities, all coached
by professionals in their ﬁeld.

Experience: I am a specialist at leading
drama, ﬁlm and conﬁdence workshops
for young people and adults alike.
I’ve worked with international drama
programmes, having led courses for
students from more than 60 diﬀerent
countries. I love helping students develop
their acting and ﬁlm-making skills,
alongside building conﬁdence in spoken
English and communication.

It is designed to help students build their
English to its best possible level and is
especially good for those who want to:
Improve spoken English
Increase vocabulary
Try or improve an active skill
Prepare to study in the UK or abroad

Every year studen
ts
walk out of the d
rama
activity at IH wit
ha
new sense of belie
f and
a smile on their fa
ce.
They take away w
arm
memories and sk
ills
for life.

Training: BA(Hons) in Acting
and training in screenwriting

Students enjoy English lessons in the morning and
activities in the afternoon, all in English. At the same
time, they are developing social and team-working skills.
Qualiﬁed English language teachers deliver 15 hours of
English lessons each week. Professional coaches deliver
six hours per week of activities in the afternoons.
It doesn’t matter what level students are, they can
improve on a current skill or learn a new one.
Students can try just one activity or change each week.

Tom, Drama coach

Known for: Bright shirts!

As well as lessons and activities, students also get
to explore sites and cities of interest in the UK.
Each week, students will have one half-day and one
full-day excursion.

Sample timetable

There is also a full programme in the evenings,
from quizzes, to fashion shows, to talent competitions
and more!
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

07:45 - Breakfast

07:15 - Wake up!
09:00–10:30

Placement
Testing

Lessons

10:50–12:20

Induction to
Young Learners

Lessons

Lessons

e
Enjoy on
or
activity
ach
change e
week.

Arrivals/
Departure
day

16:00–17:30

19:45–21:45

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

bly

13:45 - Afternoon Assem

gli!sh
nISH
EGL
AcACtiTIvVEeEN
15:30–16:00 - Afternoon

Half -day
excursion

17:30 - Evening break
Treasure
Hunt &
Getting to
know you!

bly

08:45 - Morning Assem

10:30 - Morning Break

12:20 - Lunch Break
14:00–15:30

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

Sports and
Activities
18:00 - Dinner
Film
Night

Challenges
Night

Sports and
Activities

Sports and
Activities

19:00 - House Time
International
House
Tournament
eting

22:00–22:15 - House Me

ursion dates and details may

, subject to availability. Exc
The timetable is a sample only

Break

Games
Night

Full-day
excursion

Certiﬁcate
Ceremony
bly

19:45 - Evening Assem
Academic
linked
evening
activity

Disco

23:00 - Lights Out!

change.

ihlondon.com/young-learners
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e
ers love the Activ
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g
n
u
o
Y
r
u
O
e because of the
m
m
ra
g
ro
p
sh
li
g
En
gs to the day.
n
ri
b
it
y
et
ri
a
v
r
shee
skills from
They get to learn
ches, all whilst
professional coa
r
ips outside of thei
building friendsh
class groups!
u,
Nathan Nwachukw

Director of Leisure

Art & Design

Topics include glass painting, jewellery making, drawing,
block printing, pottery painting and researching diﬀerent
artists and styles. Visits to local art galleries are also arranged.

Basketball

Students focus on techniques such as dribbling, ball handling,
and diﬀerent types of shooting. Students apply what they have
learned to a competitive game at the end of each session.

Dance

After coaching in diﬀerent styles (including Capoeira, Jazz,
Street, Bollywood and Salsa), they will create their own dances,
producing solo, partner and group work.

Drama

Students focus on a variety of skills, including body language,
facial expressions and set design. They work towards a ﬁnal
performance that will be shown at the end of course show.

Football

Participants are divided into levels according to their ability
and coached in technique and tactics. Each session ends with
a tournament where students practise what they have learned.

Golf

Students will be coached in techniques such as golf swings,
ﬁtness and diet. Each session will end with students taking
part in a round of golf on the centre’s own golf course.

Photography

Techniques covered include: composition, lighting, and indoor
and outdoor photography. Students build up a portfolio
of images to take home at the end of the course.

Swimming

Students will learn new skills and techniques while focusing
on safety awareness and water conﬁdence.

Tennis

Sessions are designed to improve all aspects of the student’s game,
including footwork patterns and racquet technique. They will then
show oﬀ what they have learned in a match at the end of each session.

Horse riding*

Includes horse trekking through spectacular scenery, a fast hack,
ﬂat work and jumping. Stable management and maintenance are
also covered.

& Activities

IH Ellesmere

IH Oxford

Active English
options:

*Additional charge per week
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English Plus

Meet our Director of Studies
Maria Fourtina

This option is available for 12–17 year-olds on the summer programme
in Oxford and Ellesmere.
It is designed to help students build their
English to its best possible level and is
especially good for those who want to:
Improve spoken English
Increase vocabulary
Develop exam and study skills
Prepare to study in the UK or abroad

I love teaching
Young
Learners as I g
et the
chance to com
e into
contact with s
tudents
from around th
e world
with one goal:
to
improve their E
nglish.
Mar

Role: Director of Studies
Training: MA Educational Leadership
and Management (Oxford Brookes),
MA Teaching English as a Foreign
Language, (LMU), PG Dip Special
Educational Needs (University of
the Aegean), BA English Literature
(University of East London).

Unlike our other Young Learner English programmes,
this course consists of English language lessons in the
morning and in the afternoon, equating to 21 hours
of tuition per week. It is designed to help students
strengthen their English reading, writing, listening and
speaking skills.

Experience: I started my career
teaching young learners aged 3–18
years in Greece. I then moved on to
managing summer schools and other
EFL schools in Oxford and Edinburgh.

But it is not all hard work – English Plus classes are lively,
interactive and fun. Students are encouraged to speak
English at all times, and beneﬁt from using the language
with others their own age in diﬀerent social situations.

ia, Director of St

udies

Known for: I would have to say my
singing and dancing in class and my
terrible drawings!

In the afternoons, students will participate in sports,
art and other activities to get them out of the classroom.
Aimed at practising English through fun and teamwork,
the English Plus programme proves that it is possible
to work hard and still have fun!

Sample timetable

Students will also enjoy one half-day and one full-day
excursion per week to a site or city of interest. There are
also evening social activities, such as fashion shows,
quizzes, talent competitions and more.

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

07:45 - Breakfast

07:15 - Wake up!
09:00–10:30

Placement
Testing

Lessons

10:50–12:20

Induction to
Young Learners

Lessons

Lessons

Arrivals/
Departure
day

16:00–17:30

re lively,
a
s
e
s
s
a
l
C
.
e and fun
v
i
t
c
a
r
e
t
in

19:45–21:45

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

Lessons

bly

13:45 - Afternoon Assem

h Plus
gliGLsISH
EnEN
PLUS!

15:30–16:00 - Afternoon

Half -day
excursion

17:30 - Evening break
Treasure
Hunt &
Getting to
know you!

bly

08:45 - Morning Assem

10:30 - Morning Break

12:20 - Lunch Break
14:00–15:30

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

Sports and
Activities
18:00 - Dinner
Film
Night

Challenges
Night

Sports and
Activities

eting

22:00–22:15 - House Me

ursion dates and details may

, subject to availability. Exc
The timetable is a sample only

Break

Sports and
Activities

19:00 - House Time
International
House
Tournament

Full-day
excursion

Games
Night

Certiﬁcate
Ceremony
bly

19:45 - Evening Assem
Academic
linked
evening
activity

Disco

23:00 - Lights Out!

change.

ihlondon.com/young-learners
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English Explorer

Meet our staﬀ
Caroline Karakatsani

This option is available for 13–17 year-olds in London (summer)
and for 12–17 year-olds in Portsmouth (summer).
This is the perfect course to help young people
gain skills and conﬁdence in using the English
language, whilst having lots of fun, learning
about all the history and culture that the city
has to oﬀer.
Improve spoken English
Increase vocabulary
Prepare to study in the UK or abroad
Make new friends
Explore exciting cities!

Watching inte
rnational
students learn
, laugh
and communic
ate
with each oth
er is
a wonderful th
ing!
They are so m
otivated
to learn Englis
h because
they see the v
alue
of learning a g
lobal
language!

Role: Young Learners Administrator

Training: BA English Language and Literature
(Aristotle University of Thessaloniki), MA
Digital Media, Culture and Education (UCL,
London). Workshops on EFL and ESL teaching,
SEN and dyslexia. Native Greek speaker and
working knowledge of French.

Students follow a daily programme of English language
lessons in the morning, while afternoons are devoted
to pursuing cultural activities with new friends.

Experience: I spent ﬁve years as an EFL
teacher in Greece where I specialised in
teaching younger learners 7–17 years.
In 2014, I attended my ﬁrst Young Learner
Centre as an activity leader and I fell in love
with it! I have actively participated in Summer
Centres ever since.

All students receive 15 hours a week of English tuition.
However, even during the afternoon activities, students
are encouraged to practise English.
Each afternoon, students can explore a new part of the city.
The best thing about the course is that the class curriculum
is integrated into the afternoon activities, so the Sherlock
Holmes Experience is a fun day learning all about the
famous ﬁctional detective. There is also a lot to learn about
the Royal Family, the history of the Government, the Beatles
in London, Notting Hill and more.

Caroline, YL A
dministrator

Known for: Holding the record at International
House Oxford for hula hooping!

Sample timetable

Each week there is one full day excursion outside of the city
so students can make the most of their time in the UK.
SUNDAY

There is a full programme in the evenings too, from
quizzes to fashion shows to talent competitions.

07:15 - Wake up!
Induction/
welcome

09:30–10:30

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

Y
SDA
TUE
RDAY
SATU

08:45 - Morning Assembly

07:45 - Breakfast

Class

Class

Class

FRIDAY

Class

10:30–10:50 - Break
Class

Class

Class

Class

10:50–12:20

Class

Day trip to
Oxford

12:20–14:00 - Lunch

14:00–18:00

19:45–21:45

The class cur
riculum
is integrated
into the
afternoon acti
vities.

ihlondon.com/english-explorer
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Arrivals/
Departure
day
Film
Night

Visit to the
Preparing for
London
the Fashion
Eye and
Show
Southbank

Visit to
Camden

18:00 - Dinner
World
Quiz
Challenge

19:00 - House Time

Regent’s
Park

19:45 - Evening Assembly

Fashion
Show

Bowling

22:00–22:15 - House Meeting
The timetable is a sample only, subject

British
Museum
and Covent
Garden

Musical

International
House
Student
Disco

Free time
in
residence

23:00 - Lights Out!

ls may change.

to availability. Excursion dates and detai

Parent & child
option

For families who want to study together in London, parents can spend the
morning receiving English tuition at International House London in beautiful
Covent Garden and children (13–17 years) can join our English Explorer
programme. Parents can choose to pick up their child after morning classes
or afternoon activities. It is a twenty-minute walk between International
House London and the Marylebone campus and also accessible by bus or the
underground system.
47

Students
today,
leaders
tomorrow
Courses for aspiring
young leaders

Young MBA
Young Professionals
Future Leaders
Future Leaders
Shanghai
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Young MBA

Portsmouth

NEW for 2018!

This option is available for 13–17 year-olds in London and in Portsmouth.
This course is a taster of a real MBA
programme but aimed at secondary-school
students. It covers all of the concepts a real
MBA programme would, but in two weeks.
It focuses on an introduction to leadership
skills, strategic thinking, business planning
and so on.
Course content:
Business planning
Strategic thinking
Negotiation skills
Decision making
Teamwork and creating an eﬀective team
Developing the entrepreneurial mind-set
Identifying opportunities
Explore one of the most famous cities
in the world!

This course runs for two weeks in either London or
Portsmouth, both at prestigious university campuses.
The location is within easy reach of industry-speciﬁc
hubs, museums and discovery centres.
It is ideal for students who are interested in business
or entrepreneurship. The course oﬀers students a ﬁrst
step in becoming leading business people of the future.
It also helps students identify their own strengths and
weaknesses.
The programme oﬀers a range of stimulating lectures and
workshops delivered by business coaches and leaders.
This provides a greater insight into today’s business
environment. To test their learning during the course,
students will work in small groups on a shared business
plan that they will present at the end of the programme.
Students will also have the chance to visit important
places of interest close to London or Portsmouth,
including Cambridge University, Windsor Castle and
the Design Museum.
We recommend that students have at least B2 level
English to be able to make the most of this course.

Sample timetables
MONDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

Guest
Speaker: How
Course
Introduction I Became an
Entrepreneur

Workshop:
Negotiating
Skills

Project
Work

Trip to
Initial Project Westminster
Planning in
& the South
Groups
Bank

Lecture:
Strategic
Planning

Visit to Imperial
College London’s
Business School
& the Design
Museum

Workshop:
I Need to
Make a
Decision!

Full day
e xcursion to
Cambridge

18:00–19:00 Evening Meal
19:30–22:00

Film Night

Project Club

Sport in
Regent’s Park

09:00–12:20
Lessons

Project Club

Disco

Casino Night

22:00 Lights out
07:30–08:45 Breakfast

WEEK 2
Lecture: MBA
Projects – from
the Classroom
to Reality!

Lecture:
Marketing
101

Workshop:
Financial
Planning

Workshops:
Making an
Eﬀective
Team

Project
Presentations

12:20–13:30 Lunch

13:30–17:00
Lessons

Stimulating worksho
ps
delivered by busine
ss
coaches and leaders.

SUNDAY

Workshop:
Business
Planning

12:20–13:30 Lunch

13:30–17:00
Lessons

SATURDAY

07:30–08:45 Breakfast

WEEK 1
09:00–12:20
Lessons

FRIDAY

19:30–22:00

Workshop:
Spot an
Opportunity
& Run With It!

Film Night

Visit to
Ripley’s
Believe It
or Not

Workshops:
Presentation
Skills &
Personality
Traits

Project
Presentation
Preparation

Visit to
Madame
Tussaud’s
& Sherlock
Holmes’s House

Departures

Full day
e xcursion
to Windsor
& Eton

18:00–19:00 Evening Meal
Project Club

Musical

Project Club

Prize
Ceremony

Farewell
Party

22:00 Lights out

Evening activities are linked with

other students on the main English

language programme.

ihlondon.com/youngmba
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Young Professionals

NEW for 2018!

Perfect for those interested in the IB’s Careers Related programme.
This option is available for 13–17 year-olds in London or Portsmouth.

This course is designed to help students
choose the right career path for them.
As well as learning more about diﬀerent
industries and the many jobs that exist,
the Young Professionals Programme will
help students deﬁne their career aspirations
and set realistic goals for the future.
London industry themes:
Medical
Financial
Journalism and media

Sample timetables
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

WEEK1

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Full day
excursion
to Oxford

Visit to the
Science
Museum

07:30–08:45 Breakfast

09:00–12:20
Lessons

Course
Introduction

Workshops:
Cardiology
& Radiology

Lectures:
Business
& Finance

Investigating
Workshop:
Personality:
Writing
What Career
Business Plans
Suits Me?

12:20–13:30 Lunch

This is a two-week course based at a leading university
campus. As well as visiting leading industry centres and
key attractions, students will participate in workshops
and lectures to better understand what industries or
careers suit their personalities. They will also learn goalsetting tips to help them succeed in their chosen career.

13:30–17:00
Lessons

During the course, students will put together a research
diary that reﬂects on what they have learnt and directs
their research into particular careers. Their ﬁndings will
be presented to the group at the end of the course with
prizes for the best research projects.

19:30–22:00

We recommend that students have at least B2 level
English in order to make the most of this course.

TUESDAY

Lecture:
Medicine

Visit to the
Wellcome
Collection

Lectures:
Retail
& Banking

Visit to the
Bank of England
Museum

Walking Tour
of the South
Bank & the
London Eye

Visit to
the Design
Museum

18:00–19:00 Evening Meal
Film Night

Research
Club

Sport in
Regent’s Park

Research
Club

Disco

Casino Night

22:00 Lights out
WEEK 2
09:00–12:20
Lessons

Fashion

07:30–08:45 Breakfast
Lectures:
Fashionista!
The World of
Fashion

Workshop:
Fashion
Design

Lectures:
Journalism
& Broadcast
Media

Breakfast
Workshop:
Workshop:
Script Writing Goal Setting &
Career Planning

Departures

12:20–13:30 Lunch

Portsmouth industry themes:
13:30–17:00
Lessons

Arts
Broadcast and creative media, fashion,
music technology

Lecture:
Getting into
the Fashion
Industry

Visit to
Lectures:
the Fashion
the TV &
& Textile
Film Industry
Museum

Visit to the
Harry Potter
Studio

Research:
Topic
Presentations

Full day
excursion
Brighton

18:00–19:00 Evening Meal

Sciences

19:30–22:00

Law, forensics and criminology, ﬁnance,
engineering, architecture

Film Night

Research
Club

Musical

Research
Club

Prize
Ceremony

Farewell
Party

22:00 Lights out
Evening activities are linked with other students on the main English language programme.

Workshops an
d lectures
to better unders
tand which
industries or c
areers suit
their personali
ties.
ihlondon.com/youngprofessionals
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Future Leaders
Our Future Leaders course is for school groups
and individuals who want to gain new skills
sought-after in academic and professional careers.

This programme isn’t an English course,
although the programme is run in English.
It is a programme designed to bring the best
out of each participant and equip them with
skills that will be useful to them in the future.
Students can choose from three project
themes that they will work on before,
during and after the course.
The course runs like a conference, with students
enjoying an exciting programme of guest speakers
and expert lectures. Students also build team-working,
problem-solving, presentation and critical thinking
skills. The two-week programme culminates in a group
presentation and prize-giving ceremony.

r
Core skills fo
emic
bright acad
ional
and profess
careers.
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Students should be at least B2 level English for this
course. We can oﬀer a free online test for students
who are not sure of their current level.
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Future Leaders
How it works
For schools

Project themes:
Pre-University
Summer – Oxford

1

School teachers register their interest
for the spring or summer course

2

Suitable schools are accepted

3

Teachers ﬁnd out which of their students
are interested

4

The teachers and students select a theme

5

Pre-course material is sent to the groups
so they can plan their projects ahead
of time

6

This course looks at admissions
to UK universities: what they want
from students and what to look for.
It also includes visits to some
universities so students can really
sample life in a study abroad scenario.
It includes group work with students
building towards a presentation
at the end of the two weeks, based
on their learning.

Students participate in the course

8

Students implement their projects in the
community (optional)

World Leader
Summer – Ellesmere

Spring & Summer – Oxford

This course focusses on acknowledging
the importance of certain themes
like the environment, the digital age
and poverty by building a project
to beneﬁt the community.

The Entrepreneurship and Leadership
course encourages students to
explore contemporary skills such
as debating, critical thinking, team
work and so on. Students work
in groups to build a business plan
for a social enterprise that will beneﬁt
their community.

Sample timetable (Oxford)

Students start their pre-conference
project online

7

Entrepreneurship
& Leadership

DAY 2

DAY 1

DAY 6

DAY 5

DAY 4

DAY 3

07:45–08:45 Breakfast

WEEK 1
Induction &
Programme
Summary

09:00–12:20
Lessons

Team
Working
Skills

Leadership
Skills

Presentation
Skills

Guest
Speaker

12:20–13:30 Lunch

For individuals
13:30–17:30
Lessons

Workshop:
Walking tour Leadership &
of Oxford
EntrepreneurUniversity
ship

Arrivals
day

Developing
a Business
Plan

Problem
Solving

Debating

e
al 19:00–19:45 Free Tim
18:00–19:00 Evening Me

1
2
3

Individual students register for the
spring or summer course

19:45

Students get a chance to network with
other participants on the programme
Students start their pre-conference
project online

4

Students participate in the course

5

Students implement their projects
in the community (optional)

Sara (School Group Le
ader), Mexico,
Future Leaders

ihlondon.com/ﬂ
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Team
Challenges

Activities

Tournament

Film Night

09:00–12:20
Lessons

19:45

Disco

Free Time

e/lights out

07:45–08:45 Breakfast

Critical
Thinking

Full Day
Workshop
with Guest
Speaker

Preparation
of Final
Projects

Public
Speaking

12:20–13:30 Lunch
13:30–17:30
Lessons

Games Night

Full day
e xcursion to
Cambridge

22:30–23:00 Personal tim

WEEK 2

We were amazed by
what
we saw. The presenta
tions
were incredible! Our st
udents
were having fun, whi
lst at
the same time learni
ng new
life skills.

DAY 7

Creating a
promotional
video

Activities

Workshop:
Financial
Planning

Body
Language &
Conﬁdence

Full day
e xcursion to
London and
Houses of
Parliament

Presentation
Rehearsal

Preparation
of Final
Projects

Final
Presentation
Rehearsal

e
al 19:00–19:45 Free Tim
18:00–19:00 Evening Me
Team
Challenges

Evening activities are mixed

Film Night

ow
Casino Night Fashion Sh

Free Time

of
Presentationard
w
A
/
projects
Ceremony

d
(In an Oxfor
all )
H
ty
Universi
Disco

e/lights out

22:30–23:00 Personal tim

with other students on the

ramme.

main English language prog
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The secure school campus consists of classrooms,
sports facilities, a dining hall, student refectory and boarding
houses. It is managed by a mix of IH London and Ulink
school staﬀ, who ensure student welfare is a top priority.

To show how making small changes
can have a huge impact on the lives
of people

Course overview

To promote intercultural
understanding

This course unites Chinese traditions with westernstyle soft skills that are increasingly demanded by
top ranking universities and companies. Students will
learn the diﬀerence between leadership in the Far East,
compared to the West. They will also have the chance
to meet peers from all over the world, including local
Chinese students.

To develop problem solving skills
To develop team working skills
To develop negotiation skills

Students will spend two weeks working in small
groups to plan a social enterprise project that will
demonstrate their newly acquired skills, as well
as sampling Chinese culture, language and traditional
arts and crafts, such as Tai Chi, paper cutting,
calligraphy and dragon dancing.

To develop critical thinking skills
To develop presentation skills ideal
for future academic or professional
scenarios

Students will also make the most of their time in China’s
most vibrant city by enjoying full day trips to sites of
interest, Disneyland and visiting a local opera show.
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Shanghai South
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Ulink
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ihlondon.com/shanghai-ﬂ
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H

Our Future Leaders programme in Oxford has been so popular
that we are now bringing it to Shanghai in China. Taking
the Entrepreneurship and Leadership stream, it also oﬀers
an insight into Chinese culture and history, as well as the
chance to interact with local Chinese students.

Aims of the Programme:

This course is based at the prestigious Ulink College
of Shanghai, the ﬁrst school to be authorised by Cambridge
University (and Assessment) to deliver the A Level
curriculum in China. The school is based in the Songjiang
district of Shanghai, to the south-west of the city centre.

.

NEW for 2018!

Location

Rd

Future Leaders
Shanghai

The course focusses on developing key skills
that are sought after by leading universities
and professional organisations. Students
can utilise these skills whilst also expanding
their cultural horizons in China.

Best arrival airport:
Shanghai Pudong
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Shanghai facilities
Sample timetable
Gate 3

3 Dormitories

Field

The track

Dining hall

Gym

Gate 2

Basketball Court
Multi-use building

Classrooms

Field

Admin
building

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

WEEK 1

09:00–12:15
Lessons

DAY 4

Office Art Centre

DAY 6

Arrivals /
campus tours
throughout
the day

Induction &
Programme
Summary &
activities

Workshop 2:
Workshop 4:
Basic
Principles of Presentation
Skills
leaderships

Workshop 6:
Guest
Problem
Speaker: How
Solving
to succeed

12:15–13:30 Lunch
13:30–17:30
Lessons

DAY 7

08:00–08:45 Breakfast

Classrooms

The Gate

DAY 5

Sports and
activities
available

Workshop 1: Workshop 3: Workshop 5:
Team
Developing
Leadership
Building
group projects Workshop
17:30–18:00 Free Time

19:00–21:30 Dragon dancing Calligraphy
& welcome party
Lesson

Mandarin
Lesson

Chinese
Paper Crafts

Workshop 7:
Putting
together a
business plan

Full Day trip:
Yuanjin
Temple,
Zhujiajiaozhen,
Dadian Lake

Workshop 8:
Debating
Skills

18:00–19:00 Evening Meal
Mandarin
Lesson

Olympics

Chinese
Film night

21:30–22:00 House Meetings followed by bedtime
WEEK 2

09:00–12:15
Lessons

08:00–08:45 Breakfast
Workshop 9:
Critical
Thinking
Skills

Guest
Speaker:

1 -We are all
entrepreneurs
2- From idea to reality

Guest
Speaker:

How to be a good
public speaker

Preparation
of the
projects

Project
Rehearsal &
ﬁnal project
development

12:15–13:30 Lunch

13:30–17:30
Lessons

Workshop 10:
Promotional
Video workshop

Sports and
Activities

Workshop 11:
Body Language
and Conﬁdence
Preparation
Workshop 12:
of the
How to provide
projects
and receive
constructive
feedback

17:30–18:00 Free Time
19:00–21:30
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Hanji
Olympics

Mandarin
Lesson

Visit to
Chinese Opera

Mandarin
Lesson

Full Day trip:
Shanghai
Disneyland

Departures/
Free day

Presentation
ceremony

18:00–19:00 Evening Meal
Chinese
Martial Arts

Tai Chi
session
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Leadersh
ip
available programmes
year-rou
nd.

Year-round
Young Learners

It is a big step for young people to take part in a residential course.
However exciting, it is natural for both students and parents to worry.
We’re here to answer any questions and put your mind at rest.

We accept closed groups of young learners
at our London school in Covent Garden from
September until May. Students are taught
in their own group, have dedicated break
times in the cafeteria and enjoy an exciting
cultural programme during their stay.
Students are usually accompanied by their
class teacher or a group leader.

Safety?

> Accommodation: homestay or residence

Safety is very important to us.
We have very strict staﬀ to student
ratios, adhere to UK welfare and
Accreditation UK guidelines,
carry out risk assessments
and continually ensure the safety
of course participants.

> Classes: at International House London,
in beautiful Covent Garden
> English level: closed groups should all be
a similar English level
> Course length: Minimum one week

Sample timetable –
it all depends on what you want!
SUNDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Induction/
Welcome

Class

Class

Class

Class

Class

Class

SATURDAY

Students are allowed free time on campus after
meal times. Depending on the age of the students,
there is limited free time when on excursions so
that students can safely explore the city in groups.

Break
Class

Class

Class

How do you arrange the
accommodation?
We spend a lot of time considering which
students should be accommodated in
which rooms. However, as a general rule,
we encourage students to share with other
nationalities so they can make new friends
and practise English.

Lunch in Covent Garden

12:45–14:00
Free time

12:20–14:00

19:30–21:30

Do students get free time?

MONDAY

09:30–12:45

17:30–19:30

Any questions?

Arrivals/
Departure
day

Free time

Walking
Tour of
London

Free Time

Trip to the
London Eye

Day trip
to Oxford

Are staﬀ members qualiﬁed?

Evening meal
Free time
in residence

The timetable is a sample only, subject

Bowling

Free time
in residence

Musical
ls may change.

to availability. Excursion dates and detai

Free time
in residence

Free time
in
residence

All staﬀ members are experienced and qualiﬁed
in their ﬁeld (teaching or professional coaching).
We ensure that all staﬀ are recruited through a
rigorous recruitment programme, and all staﬀ
members have to provide references
and police checks.

To ﬁnd out more about how we can give your group an amazing experience in London,
please email sales@ihlondon.com or call +44 (0)20 7611 2400

For a full list of questions and answers,
please download our pack here:
ihlondon.com/yl-faq

ihlondon.com/yl-yearround

Feel free to contact us at any time:
T: +44 (0)20 7611 2400 E: sales@ihlondon.com
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Discover a new world
of fun and friendship.
Start the journey today.
Call: +44 (0)20 7611 2400
ihlondon.com/young-learners

China

19%

Italy

18%

Russia

8%

Germany
Spain
Mexico

5%

France

5%

Japan

4%

Brazil

3%

The Netherlands

3%

Turkey

3%

Portugal

3%

Poland

2%

Azerbaijan

1%

Georgia

1%

Switzerland

1%

Democratic Republic of the Congo

1%

Some of our staﬀ
have been working
on our programmes
since it started, they
love it so much!

We never have more
than 20% of any one
language on campus.
LEARN

ENGLISH

2018

IH London opens
doors for you.

TEACH

ENGLISH

2018

IH London opens
doors for you.

Course information, accommodation
and content is subject to alteration
at short notice. In these circumstances
we will attempt to provide a suitable
alternative. For full terms and
conditions, please go to ihlondon.com.
All content © 2018 International
House London.
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Other (1% and under): Emiratis, Argentina, Romania, Thailand, Taiwan
Peru, Unknown, Austria, Croatia, Ukraine, Hungary, Kazakhstan
Slovenia, Belgium, South Korea, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, USA, Lebanon
Norway, Sweden, Belarus, Bulgaria, Iran, Lithuania, Moldova, Sudan

Contact us:
Online: ihlondon.com/contact
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7611 2400
Email: sales@ihlondon.com
Find out more online: ihlondon.com
16 Stukeley Street
Covent Garden
London WC2B 5LQ
IH Oxford Spring and Summer Centre
St Edward’s School
Oxford
OX2 7NN
IH Ellesmere Summer Centre
Ellesmere College
Ellesmere
SY12 9AB

IH London (summer)
35 Marylebone Road
London
NW1 5LS
IH Shanghai Centre
Ulink College of Shanghai
No 559 Laiting South Road
Jiuting
Songjiang District
Shanghai
China

IH Portsmouth Summer Centre
University of Portsmouth
Portsmouth
PO1 2UP
facebook.com/internationalhouselondon
@IHLondon
linkedin.com/company/international-house-london
instagram.com/ihlondon
ihlondon

